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So@ds that will Flower
States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you con buy relia- 

SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
portion of your order.

WAR NEWS.of Liberals ten years ago when advocating 
reciprocity with the United States, and 
their utterances on preferential trade with 
Great Britain today and read many ex
tracts from speeches of members of the 
government as he also did earlier in his 
speech on the question of expenditure. If 
they had got into power and had carried 
into force their reciprocity, he asked, 
where would their imperialism be today.

He reaffirmed his opposition to a pre
ferential tariff without romething in return 
The effect of the 3.1 1-3 cut would be to 
let articles of luxury in at a lower rate of 
duty than articles of every day use. He 
proclaimed his abiding faith in the policy 
of protection by whV'h the Conservative 
party would stand. (Opposition cheers.)

As to the preferential tariff Mr. Foster 
undertook to say what course his party 

returned to

PARLIAMENT. That Hang-on Cough Why send to the United 
ble Seeds at home.

Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send 
Catalogues furnished on application.

London, March 28—4 a. in.—The Boers 
are having a little good luck and are 
showing some boldness again, as a raid
ing party, estimated at 400 is believed by 
the British forces at Warren ton, to have 
crossed the Kimberley-Bloemfontein wagon 
road Monday and to have headed for 
.lacobsdal, with the intention of cutting 
the railway 10 miles west.

Commandant Olivier appears to have 
gotten his 5,000 men and 25 miles of wag
ons into rugged country, where he can 
make an easy rear guard defence. Mr. 
Charles William», the military expert, 
says:

“If this column gets through substan
tially, Commandant Olivier will have car
ried out the great feat of the war, seeing 
that he ran every chance of being ground 
between the upper millstone of Lord Bob 
erts’ army and the nether millstone of the 
broken Basuto frontier.

“He will have done it within 50 miles 
or so of Lord Roberts’ main strength. 
Certainly it looked lor a week as though 
Lord Roberts held Olivier in the hollow 
of his hand.

“If Olivier gets through to Kroonstart 
witheven 3,000 men it will be an import
ant addition to the Boers gathering there. 
His escape is attributed in part to the 

out conditon of the British cavalry 
horses. Lord Roberts’ transport appears 
to have been badly dislocated by the loss 
at Riet river before Cronje’s surrender, of 
the wagon train and,in addition to this the 
army with which he purposes to advance 
toward Pretoria is nearly double that of 
the early rapid movements.

Ten tiiousand transport cavalry and gun 
animals are due to arrive at Cape Town 
during this and next week. It is given 
out at Cape Town that Lord Roberts' 
advance may be delayed for months. Al
though such statements should be re
ceived with reserve, it seems positive that 
he intends to go to Cape Town to meet 
Lady Roberts who is due to arrive there 
in ten days.

The war office has issued another table 
of British losses, showing an aggregate of 
16,652, which does not include 4,004 who 
have been invalided home.

London, March 28—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son, in the Morning Post, says:

“There is nothing to indicate the early 
of the main force in either theatre

We deliver anyRtawa, March 27—Mr. George E. Foster 
:upied four hours and a half this after- 
bn and evening in a labored attempt to 
nimize the effect produced by Hon. Mr. 
dding’s budget speech, but with very in
fèrent success. His effort was long, 
lored and involved dealing largely in 
ores and percentages in the old fashion- 
style that he so much favors. It pro- 

eed hut little impression and was 
ided at 10 o’clock.
Mr Richard Cartwright, after speaking 
• an hour in reply, moved the adjourn-

only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be eradicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson's Balsam and your

us a
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pelante i be worked out and that it was in the pub- 
! lie interests.
I lion. Mr. White said this bill was only 

the statute books what hasCough is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

putting upon 
been the course of the chief justice hitherto 
in assigning the judges to the different cir
cuits. lie could not altogether prevent the 
judges arranging the circuits to suit them
selves after the assignment had been made, 

he thought the legislature should ex
press the view, which would be all they 
would be doing under this bill, that as far 
as possible the circuits should be taken by 
the judges in rotation. There would, of 
course, be nothing to prevent them doing 
as they have done in the past, except that 
they would feel that they ought to respect 
the views of the legislature. It was cer
tainly right that a judge should not hold 
two successive circuits in the same county. 
Suitors and counsel sometimes feel that 
they would prefer not to have their cases 

before this judge or that, and while 
they would not be able to choose their 
judge they would under this bill able to 

; avoid any judge whom they might think 
1 objectionable. He was strongly of the opin- 

should hold the same cir-

con- iYcderkt n, March 27.—In the legislature 
today Premier Emmerson introduced a bill 
in addition to and in further amendment 
of the New Brunswick joint stock companies 
act, 1893. He explained that one of the 
provisions of the bill was to enable the lieu
tenant governor in council to make the pro
visions of the joint stock companies act 
applicable to certain companies incorporated 
under special acts. Another provision is with 
respect to the matter of non-assessable 
snares. Another section makes provis.on 
1er the borrowing powers of companies.

Premier Emmerson committed a bill in
corporating the Coverdale River Log Driving 
Company; Mr. Thompson chairman.

lion. Mr. Emmerson explained that the 
bill had been reported against by the cor
poration committee, but the company were 
willing that the b.ll should be amended, and 
under the amendments wmch he proposed 
to make no injury could be done to anyone.

Mr. Burchill said the corporations com- « ion that no judge 
mittee bad given the company every oppor- ■ cujt consecutively, and except Judge Landry 
tunity of being heard, but advantage had no judge appeared to object to such a rule, 
not been taken of such opportunity. The ye therefore thought the bill ought to meet 
attorney general's colleague (Mr. Osman) Wjth no opposition.
had presented arguments before the com- Mr. Hazen said it seemed to him that 
mittee against the passage of such a bill the views of Judges Hanington and Landry, 
and had read petitions from those residents i that there was more business in chambers 
l.Ving along the Coverdale River against | at Dorchester than at Fredericton, was 
such a bill. The committee were impressed 1 worthy of every consideration if that was 
with the arguments of Mr. Osman and for | correct there did net eeem to be any neces- 
that reason and the additional one that the ; Sjty for one of those judges changing his 
gentleman asking for this legislation had place of residence to Fredericton, 
failed to appear before the committee, the been suggested that the lawyers of Wood- 
bill had been reported against. stock, who now go to St. John, would go

Mr. Robinson thought that in view of all to Fredericton if there were two judges 
the circumstances there was no good reason tiere> but he thought it was easier for the 
why the bill should pass, at all events not Woodstock and up river lawyers to go to 
this session. st. John^han to Fredericton, and that in

Hon. Mr. White said that the corporations the majority of cases they would be more 
committee having reported against the bill, apt to do so. In view of the statements of 
after giving it a full, careful and fair con- judges Hanington and Landry he thought 
sidération, the house should hesitate before no public interests would suffer If the matter 
passing the measure. He moved that prog- were allowed to stand for a few days, or 
less be reported. even until next session, when all necessary

Hon. Mr. Emmerson spoke again and said informat.on could be got together and it 
that the amendments which he intended to could be decided whether the change was 
propose would remove from the bill any ob
jectionable features.

Mr. Hazen cduld not‘•agree with Hon. Mr.
White that the bill should not be consider
ed because the corporations committee had 
reported against it. The arguments appear
ed to be against the passage of the bill.

Premier Emmerson said in view of the dis
cussion and the absence of his colleague, he 
would be willing that progress be reported 
with leave to sit again, which was done.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry: “For 
what reason was Robt. A. Phillips, of John
ston, Queens county, removed from the 
position of game warden in or about the 
year 1896, and Samuel E. McDonald appointed 
in his place? Were any charges made against 
the said Robt. A. Phillips? If so, what 

the charges, and was the said Phillips 
answer such

_ . . •__.na-iorri nneitinn and afternoon. The secretary of state for the
fort threatening o » t „ | colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and Mrs.
succeeded in creeping up to witnin a w , Cliamber]aln accompanied the delegates and 
yards of the sleeping Boers outside an*u m introduced them and their wives to her 

of the fort. They tired three, majesty.

but
would take if they were 
power. Certain facts, he said, when ac
complished could not be repudiated, but 
the Conservatives would take care that 
the interests of the manufacturers were 

Mr. Foster con-

int of the house.
Mr. Foster began his speech by stating 

some criticismsa.t, he proposed to make 
the finance minister’s speech. He said 

at the speech was weak as an exposition 
the affairs of the country. Any clerk 

old have put the same figures together, 
t any clerk would have deserved in- 
int dismissal if he had put them to such 
disingenuous use. He claimed that from 
e speech no idea could be gathered of 
e financial history of Canada. He pro- 
eded to criticise some points of detail 
ûsuring Mr. Fielding for not stating on 
lat conditions the placing of Canadian 
curities in the trustee list had been ?e- 
red, and also for not giving fuller in- 
rmation in regard to the proposed free 
&de with Trmidad. He did not tell us, 
id Mr. Foster, that to bring up the 
venue to the $50,000,000 mark would in- 
ilve an addition of $4,000,000 to the taxa- 
m of Canada. Mr. Foster then quoted 
je resolutions of the Liberal convention 

1893 in favor of economy and the 
leches of several members of the govern- 
eat made at that t.me. He claimed that 
a Liberals had gone back on these 
edges of economy. The expenditures had 
•en increased. The minister, he said, 
lasted of the large revenue that had been 
effected this year, but that meant that 
ley had taken $1.16 a head from every 
an, woman and child in the country 
bre than the year before.
Mr. Foster dealt with the expenditure 

detail and argued that the Conserva
tive government had from 1892 to 1896 a 
halier average expenditure than from 
B7 . to 1892 and a much smaller average 
tpenditure than that from 1896 to 1899. 
e character.zed Mr. Fielding’s compari 
m of the debt additions of the two gov- 
nments as unfair, claiming that in the 
t years of Conservative rule they had 
rent $65,000,000 on thre C. P. R., while 
cm 18& to 1899 the Liberals had only 
rent $23,000. The Conservatives had 
rent millions on the I. C. R-, the canals 
id the northwest rebellion, therefore, be 
igued, the two periods were utterly dis 
mi.ar and could not be fairly compared.
Dealing with the question of surpluses,
e argued that Mr. Fielding was also un- we e right in advancing economy 
lir in comparing a period of depression becauBe x was necessary, and they are 
Btwten 1893 and 1895' with the present rjght IjOW in advocating liberal ex, endi- 
me of business buoyancy. tures because the circumstances of the
There had been 20 surpluses since con (. ^ütry wm admit of it. In 1895 the rev- 
ideration and 12 deficits. For five of the euue 0f nie dominion was less than $34,- 
itter the Liberals were responsible and (K)U qqo and after paying fixed charges 
4e Conservative* were responsible for was omy $6,800,000 available for
sten, but two of these deficits were due );her .;Urpc;S€s> Dur.ng the current year 
> the northwest rebellion and the remis- .^ere wouid be upwards of $21,000,000
on of the sugar duties. He claimed that aVdiUble (Applause).
« reduction of the dût es on «ugar, mo- ^ gny maQ ^ that the charge of c.r- 

and glass made b> ^c Cm cum5tanct,s do not just.fy a change of
rres gave more relief to taxpayers tnan period of al-

•a «VS s

to isafthe volume that existed now and that which preva.l-inted that irom 18JÜ to 1SMJ tue I o succeed ng the national
.rtm im ;^y. Tehera few individuals prospered

j «7 qoo 000 The total revenue in wuile the masses suffered. It was rohe tom^’Terkd had been reduced over lung Peter to pay ^«1 Now the pros-
5 000 000 wh.le in the latter period it verity was widespread. Where was 
a’d been increased over $10,000,0^0. He manufacturer, farmer or business man who 
rent on to deal with the rate of taxation was not prospering.'

head claiming that it had been in- 'the lact was Canada was enjojmg an 
ceased to the extent of $1.16 per head cra o; prosperity such as she was otten 
S^e 18S6 promise ana never got until the Liberals
-He arcued that the reductions in the „amc into power. (Cheers,.
«riff since 1891 under the Conservative tic went on to show tnal Mr. toe ter had
overoment had been greater than since pur,,ose,y selected in maxing his calcula- 
896 under the Liberal government. tiens the year last), knowing wüen he d.d
Hon Mr. Patterson—But our reductions 0 tnat the accounts for that year nan 

sere in your reduced rate. . ecu deliberately “cooked. ’ that had
Mr Foster claimed that the averages ol bjen exposed titty times in the house, tie

axation under Liberal l-uie had been made l00k c*re to suppress the fact that sup-
oo low by the inclusion in them of Amen- (eme.itary estimates to the amount ot 
an com instead free of duty as for home i^go^e had been prepared. He had 
■onsumption, but afterward exported as iltoo suppressed other facts in regard to 
i foreign product. extraordinary expenditures made by the

He admitted that the country was pros- present government in the Yukon and else-
>erous but he claimed that the course of where whieh utterly vitiated his compan- 
.rade had not been truly stated. The sons Foster had referred to a speech
*irn of the tide came in 1894. He denied o£ j,is in igSl jn which he had^ advocated
jiat the increase in trade -was as greai unrestricted rec.procity. eil,6>ir Charles
is had been stated. The finance minister Tupper, who was then finance minister, 
lad claimed an increase of $82,000,000 in ua(j £ound it convenient to be ill at the 
1899 as compared with 1896. He claimed [ime had never answered the speech, 
ihat the figures should have been $71,700,- u mjgtlt be remembered also that the 
«0. The increase in trade figures was lcader 0f the opposition had declared m 
juch that any government might fee lo7d that under the national policy he 
moud, but he contended that there had vvou](i get reciprocity in two years. 
Men an increase in valuation rather than lCheers). 
in increase ifi volume of trade. In lofra jjr Foster had said that Great Britain
the prices were 17 per cent, higher than had 1)Ur(.hased $300,000,000 worth of food 
n 1895 and therefore he argued that 17 per jtu(Fa £rom the Urnted States and only 
lent, should be added to the trade figures (,00,000 worth from Canada. But tak- 
>f 1895, in other wordsK $34.000,000. ng Lhcge figures, they showed $4 i>er head

Deducting therefore these $34,000,000 and £(j], the LTnited States and $11 per head for 
jther items, the increase in imi»H e;'‘ Canada. (Cheers). VVTiat would the hon- 
nort trade would be about $„0,U0U,UU.I, a Qiable gentleman do about the preference 
magnificent increase it is true, but it was [oiicyy _vir. Foster said it was an accom-
aue to the fulfilment of the po.icy in- ]ishe(£ £act and that he and his friends
sngurated by the Conservatives. He ae wcre not going to lift a finger against it. 
Died that there would have been any less yFhere was the amendment on that ques-
Éctivity in any bi-ancb of business or in- ^ wh ch Mr Foster read in the house,
dustry if the Conservatives had been in Suril he was not g0mg to leave it to
power. Governments might come and go Qthel. hand 01. tva£ his leader not inclin-
but unless legislation was altogether bad ^ tQ tust h m (Cheers and laughter), 
end p g-headed it could not interieie with Fogter had said that the Oonserva-
the general trade prosperity ot the conn | tivg [jany had gone out 0f office on prm- 

,, . I c.ple. Sir Richard always thought thatThis, by the way, was ut erly opposcd ^ q{ a tQ whlcU Mr. Foster be-
to the cry raised against the Mackenzie on strike. (Cheers
government in a period ot depression in lauggUter).
^Ile cla med that everything the farme, Sir Richard spoke until eleven o'clock 
had to buy had appreciated, while every- and then moved the adjournment ot the 
tug he had to sett had deprecated. Ib debate. He w.ll resume speech on
m-it cired the government for not estab ihursday, when he w.ll deal with Mr.
tihing the fas line of s.earners. He said Fo.-ter’s speech at length. He will be lol-
ttat these booming times would not g. lowed by Sir Charles Tapper
<vn for ever but that b. f r many m.nth; Before the house adjourned, Sir Wil 
th,re might come a cycle ot depression. fnd Laurier stated that Wednesdays 

Mr Fo-iter stopped speaking a few mm wo.ild, after next week, be taken for gov 
ntes before 6 o’clock, being loudly cheered . mment business.
by the opposition. The galleries were crowded during the
—After dinner Mr. Foster resumed In wi10ie 8e.-sion of the house today. 'The
sreech dealing with the figures of trad house adjourned at 11.15.
with Great Britain. The small differ Senate.
enitiah “thTonuer ^distlnce‘aTcompare!] In the senate the debate on the redistn- 

Srate anu‘ the lm" bution bill was cont.nued by Senators
fig thetook t? The pc, Kerr, Vidal, McCaUum, Bernier, Browse,
ceiitage of increase of imports from Ore..: Dover, Kingston, and Porter,
Britain under the preferential tariff wm .
lJs than from the United States and Steamer Pydna which arrived yesfer 
-almost the lowest on the list, lie claim day from Las Palmas. Canary Islands re 
ed that it was the same with regard to p.rte having passed m tot 33 N., Ion. 
exports to Great Britain as comparée. 54.40 W., a quantity of pitch pine tim- 
With other countries. hers from 25 to 30 feet long. The sticks

Mr. Foster then contrasted the speeches appeared bright and treafi.

the rear
volleys and they retreated, in accordance Durban, March 26—Mr- William Cox, a 
with their instructions. newspaper correspondent who was re-

Sunday, March 11, was (observed as a ]eased from imprisonment at Pretoria, has 
truce. The British troops sat on the pai-| ;lrrived here. He adds his testimony to 
apets conversing with the Boers and ami- , },c s((>ry 0f good treatment of the 

svere maintained until ])risoners J,y the Transvaal authorities, 
though the subordinates sometimes sub- 

The Boers recommenced the bombard- jected the captives to annoyance, 
ment of this jilace, March 12, a sixth-inch (jox Kvw Secretary Reitz and says
gun which had been comparatively silent )1R was evidently worried at the turn of 
for a week firing the shrapnel used against events.
troops in the ojien, The projectiles were Prominent persons at the Transvaal 
ineffectual against cover, but were danger- capital bitterly accuse Mr. llofmeyer, the 
ous to pedestrains. One shell burst in the Afrikander leader, and Premier Schreiner 
court house, killing several natives and 0f deserting them. They say they expect- 
wounding four persons. Several women ed 100,000 Cajie Colonists to -join the re
vere also slightly wounded. The steel publics, 
plate of the shell passed through the lwtei General Joubert is apparently suspected 
office and spent itself beneath a table, 0f half-heartedneüs and Mr. Cux gathered

adequately protected, 
eluded with a lengthy peroration which 

enthusiastically cheered by his follow- 
ers, just at ten o'clock.

Sir Richard Cartwright, who was receiv
ed w.th great applause, said that it might 
he a subject of inquiry whether the illness 
of Mr. Foster on Friday was an illness of 
the flesh or of the spirit. The showing of 
the country with an expected surplus of 
$7,500,000 was a very hard pill for him 
to swallow. He referred to the times past 

was “The old flag and

able! relations
dark. tried

worn
when the Tory ory 
appropriations.” The appropriations were 
gone for ever and the old Hag had now 
been rescued from the miscreants who had 
misused it and placed in the hands of 
who gave a substantial preference to the 
mother country. (Applause). As for Mr. 
Foster, words like candor, purity and hon- 
eity were perpetually present in his mouth 
and absent from his heart. He seemed 
unable to see or speak straight and 
constantly accusing other people of doing 
what he was doing himself. Mr. Foster s 
speeches always reminded him of Tenny
son’s words:

men

wh-re it was scrambled for by the em- that his life would be in danger at the 
ploves. Many shrapnel shells burst above hands of the irate burghers it Iretoria 
the boomproof occupied by the Reuter should be besieged. At Delagoa Bay Mr. 
Telegram Co.’s correspondent and sprin- Cox saw 
klerl the wall with bullets. «

It had

vu „iv,i r.dI vice agents purchasing and forwarding all 
Maseru. Basutoland, Monday, March 26 kinds of goods to the transvaal.

—A small British force commanded by Ladysmith, March 27.—It is reported 
Col. I’ilcher,entered Ladysmith this morn- that the Boers are massing in their en- 
ing after driving in the Boer outposts. A trenched positions at the Biggarsberg and 
consktcrable body of Boers then attacked ;t js added that their transport trains are 
the British, who retired after capturing packed at New Castle in readiness to tacil- 

Litndrost. The British had three ;tate their retreat in case necessity should 
wounded and the Boers had eight require such a step.

was

"A lie that is all a lie can 
fought out right,

But a lie that is half the truth is a harder 
battle to tight.”

be met and

the
men
men wounded.

It is understood that the Boers are try
ing to check the British, while their cou- 

of wagons pusli on to Senekal.
Cape Town, March 27—Sir George 

White was accorded an immense recep
tion here today. Replying to an address 
lie jiaid a tribute to the late General Sir Washington, March 27—At the cabinet 
William Penn Symons who, he said, first meeting today Secretary Root presented 
taught the Boers that the British soldiers a proposition which had been submitted 
could drive them their strongest positions. by oncral Otis looking to the eslablidi- 

Southampton, March 27—Arrangements mcnt of £our geographical divisions of the 
being made here to receive General philippine archipelago, each to be under 

White who will sail from Cape Town to- y|e jmmediate supervision of a military' 
He has cabled an expression of governor. This plan, it is thought, would

his willingness to accept an address. relieve General Otis from much routine
The Cape Toown correspondent of the work and at the same time result in a 

Daily News telegraphing Tuesday, March better and more satisfactory administra- 
27, says: tion of the affairs of the several divisions.

“It is improbable that the advance from .£he proposition met with general approval 
Bloemfontein Will tie piade for another ftnd yenerai Qtis will be so informed. The 
month. General Clements is advancing to details o{ the plan will be worked out as 
Bloemfontein in Mir colümiv. When , ^ ^ pwtelb!e.
Lord Roberts begins the march northward The cab;net ako discussed the situation 
General Gatacre will be left in charge oi ja,.nturky. Senator Deboe and Repre- 
Bloemfontein. , æntative Pugh saw the president and

“The colonial government has ordered seyeral members of the câblent before the 
the Cape volunteers tb withdraw south of ti today. It isl learned that no
the Orange River, for fear of accentuât- £ede;a£ interference was requested, nor is 
ing racial feeling.” - any desired, but it has been intimated

“The correspondeftt of tlie Daily. News tbat the moral support of the administra- 
at Lorenzo Marques Tclpgraphing Sunday tion wouid he very helpful and welcome, 
says: os would an expression of sympathy. The

“The Transvaal war office announces delegations that have been here, so far as 
that the southern commapdoes-from Coles- caR ))e learned, have asked nothing . 
berg and Stormberg, will join the main £b;m that. It can be stated on high 
body • witein 48 hours. Pome apprehension thoritv that however much the president 
exists that Commandant Olivier and Com- m sympathize with the Republicans in 
mandant Grobelmaar may be cut off. | Kentllcky he realizes that the federal gov- 

A special to the Daily Telegraph form I ernment cannot take any part in the 
LadyaroRh> dated jM&adav, says: troversy. The questions at issue are be-

4‘fhere are about 20,000 ÿoevs guarding fore the C0UTt& and so far as the govem- 
the nine passes over the Drakensberg ment concerned it is positively asserted 
range. They are led by Commandant de they will be allowed to pass upon them 
Beer of Harrismith, and consist of Free w.;tj10ut the least interference or an cx- 
Staters. It is reported that the Boers ession 0f interest by the federal 
have moved their big guns from Riggars- | £horities. 
berg as it is not intended to make a stand 
there.”

If Sir Charles Tupper had ever had a 
surplus of $7,500,1)00 how the welkin 
would have rung. What a figure he wouid 
have cut in an assembly of colonial prem
iers. (Laughter and applause).

S.r Richard reiated the natural difficul
ty that the much criticized Mackenzie 

had encountered when they

Kentucky Must Settle Her 
Dispute Alone.

really necessary.
Fremier Emmerson 

bill should net pass through the committee 
of the house, and it could he held for 

little time, in

said he thought the

vov
its third reading for some 
order to see if anything arose to lead to au 
opinion that the principle of the bill should 
be departed from.

Mr. Hazen thought that if this announce- 
reporter of the

move
of war. When it comes it will be unex- 
pected, for Lord Roberta is not in the 
habit of announcing his movements in ad
vance. The latest le.cgrams give grounds 
for a hopeful view as to Mafeking, but 
they also suggest the liklihood that C 
mandant Olivier’s force will make good 
its retreat. The opinion telegraphed from 
Maseru is that the Boers at Ladybrand 
were covering the retirement of their 
voy toward Seneka, 60 miles distant, north.. 
If the convoy has escaped the commandoes 
çan scarcely be prevented from retreating. 
Small parties it is next to impossible to 
stop. Natal telegrams point to a reduc
tion in the Bolt forces in that quarter 
and to a concentration at Kroonstad, but 
the positions and trenches of the Boers 
will help them little now that the British 
are organized With a view to mobility and 

that large bodies of mounted troops 
at the disposal of Lord Roberts. ’

London, March 27—In response to the 
executive committee’s request that the 
American hospital ship Maine be permitted 
to remain in Souch African waters, General 
Buffer has cabled the following from 
Ladysmith: ...

“We tlimk that the ship in going to 
England confers the greatest benefit upon 
the sick and wounded, as, with her excel
lent medical staff, she best aids in that 
way the evacuation of our congested hospi
tals of bad eases. The Trojan and Spartan 
are ample for local transfer. If the Maine 
goes we hope she will return as soon as 
possible.”

London, March 28-Thc Morning Post 
has the following, dated March 26, from 
Burehersdorp:

“Dutch lip-loyalty is now very strong 
and the Dutch are tumbling over one an
other in efforts to g.ve information to the 
British authorities.

“Lip-loyalty, however, will be a p.ant 
of slow growth in these districts-

“I have travelled with Sir Alfred Milner 
and I believe his policy toward the rebels 
favors tempering justice with mercy. 

London, March 28.-A despatch to the 
Telegraph from Bloemfontein, dated

government 
took office. Yet no allowance whatever 
was made for them by t*eir opponents. 
Tne Tones held them liable for the short 
crops of three years and for the results 
of the panic of 1873. Mr. Foster had not 
attempted to answer MriFYelding's speech, 
but he might have jmitated its brevity 
w.th advantage to himself and his party. 
Mr. Foster’s speech was a magazine of 
m.statements. First, as to the charge of 

.consistency against the government with 
regard to expenditure. The liberal party

ment was made by the 
house, that the bill would not be read a 
third time in anything like the immediate 
future, an opportunity would be given to 
discover if it was really a fact that there 

chamber work for the judges at 
Dorchester than at Fredericton.

The bill was then agreed to with amend
ments, and the house adjourned.

are
was more

morrow.con-

given any opportunity to 
charges and was any investigation or en
quiry held in regard to them?”

Mr. Humphrey gave notice of inquiry: “Is 
the government aware that the Horsemen 
bridge (so called) on the road leading to 
Salisbury from Moncton is in an unsafe 
condition, and if aware of the fact, when 
will it be attended to?”

Mr. Humphrey gave notice of inquiry: ‘Is 
It the government’s intention to grant $1,000 
for the building of bridges, etc., on the 
new road from the end of John street to 
titrry s Mills, in the parish of Moncton? If 
the government does not intend to grant 
$1,000 for the above purpose how much will 
be appropriated for that road?”

Premier Emmerson recommitted a bill in 
addition to and in amendment of the su
preme court act; Mr. Robinson chairman.

Premier Emmerson said that since the bill 
was first considered he had received let
ters from nearly all the judges, including 
the two residing in Dorchester, and it would 

though the section requiring that 
of the judges should reside in Frcder- 
could not be made acceptable to them, 

therefore simply a question as to

Absence of Judge Van wart 
Causes a Scene.

Fredericton, March 27—The order for 
the examination before Judge Wil tion ol! 
Judge Vanwart in the disclosure suit of 
Timothy Lynch, a judgment creditor was 
returnable today, but Judge \ anwart did 
not make his appearance and consequently 
the case had to be further adjourned until 
April 6. Mr. George F. Gregory, counsel 
for Mr. Lynch, was on hand at the stated 
time this morning ready to go on with 
the case, but Judge Vanwart was not 
present, neither was he directly represent
ed by counsel, although J. H. Barry, Q. 
C., and A H. Hanington, Q. G, arrived 

the scene, the first named stating that 
lie appeared for Dr. Pugsley, who had 

to Montreal, and Mr. Hanington in

now
are

isses more
au-

was a
seem as

icton 
It was
whether the interests of the western sec- 

of the province should be considered. 
_a representations had been made to 

the government from the western counties 
that there should be two judges in Fred
ericton. Of course the city of St. John 
should have at least two judges, and if 
there were two judgbs at Fredericton that 
would leave one for the eastern and north
ern sections of the province, which would 
seem to be sufficient to meet all the de
mands in that section. As to the question 
of the judges holding circuits consecutively, 
some of the judges seemed to think that 
this was a matter which they should be al
lowed to arrange among themselves, lie 
had had no experience In this direction and 
therefore could not say personally as to 
whether it was or was not desirable that one 

should hold the circuit consecutively 
county, but those who ^had

con-
gone
timated he was not present to appear in 
behalf of anyone in particular. Mr. Barry 
asked for an adjournment for one week 
to enable Judge Vanwart to get through 
with the St. John city circuit court.

Mr. Gregory strongly protested against 
any further postponement. He stated the 
day for the examination had been fixed to 
suit Judge Vanwart and there was no rea- 

for his absence. He had adjourned

tion
Strong

an-

Resolves that the Two Republics Should Be 
Given a Government Like That of Can-

Tuesday, March 27.—It is re-Carnarvon,
ported that a British column has been un
able to advance from Vanwysvlel owing to 
the floods which have been without precedent 
for decades. The roads are quite impass-

It is also reported that the rebels are still I j 01Kjon March 27.—The twenty second 
gathered at Rofburg, waiting for the Brit- ' £ £ the National Liberal
llytTrZBèlSn°srZtheT n0rth' 30 that tb6y deration opened at Nottingham today, 

7 Hirschner of the Canadian Mounted 1,200 delegates being in attendance. -Dr- 
proceeding to Cape Town on sick | Spenc0 Watson, the chairman, remarked

that there were great differences in the 
He advised urg-

son
the circuit court from the 13th instant to 
the 26th, knowing that his presence would 
be required here at the examination today. 
Mr. Gregory stated his client had been 
put to considerable expense in bringing 
witnesses here from abroad and as he 
stated he could not find words to sufliqfa 
cntly express his mind as to the i|jdfÊf&J 
of the manoeuvre.

Mr. Gregory then applied to kludge Wil
son for an attachment to i*sue against 
Judge Vanwart for not obeying the order 
of the court and on the return of the 
order Judge Vanwart would have an op
portunity to explain hjti absence.
Gregory stated that this case was not one 
that could be fooled With in the way it 
has been. lie said it was all a trick and 
an abominable trick-'and his friend ( Han
oigtoqj could mak^ whatever use of the 
statement he sa\y lit.

After a sharp discussion between counsel 
Judge Wilson stated that he did not think 
this matter should be considered as child’s 
play. He had no disposition to act harsh
ly towards Judge Vanwart and said if 
the case was adjourned for a week there 
was no assurance it would then be taken

ada.

Daily 
Monday, says:—

judge
in the same
represented the (acts to the government 
claimed thr.t it was not desirable and that 

too often made a matter of con- 
the part of the judges. He 

which might

“The Transvaalers have arrested Com
mandant Prinsloo, who had their pass (per
mit?) but had settled upon a farm 20 miles 

wishing to enjoy

Col.
Rifles, is

Sydney, N. S. W., March 27.—The Aus- j „ar^.y regarding the war.

rg.’aasg-tti&'.ays
absolute supremacy of British rule. patible with the present troubles.

Warrenton, Monday, March 26,-The move- Prof. Massie presented a resolution de
ments of , the Boers Saturday Indicated that ciaiang the government’s policy in regarn 
they were trying to find a range in order ^ j^uth Africa was wanting in knowb 
to shell the British camp, which moved foresight and justice and calling for
dThegB^rsn^p up a steady smashing a settlement on the line, of the «overej-

The railway line is clear and an armored | ment of Canada and forbidding the uoeis
to again arm themselves.

The resolution of l*rof. Massie was

north of Bloemfontein, 
peace under British rule.”

March 27—The Telegram’s 
“An ac-

it was 
venieuee on 
could conceive of reasons

consecutivelySe Then! 

doubt litigants who for some
have their cases tried

Toronto,
special cable from London says: 
count of Cronje’s surrender at Paarde- 
berg is furnished in the Times by its cor
respondent, who writes under date ot 
March 3, from that place made famous by 
two severe engagements, in which the 
Canadians participated in Lord Roberts, 
advance to Bloemfontein. The correspon
dent says that General Hector MacDonald, 
in command of the Highland brigade, and 
afterwards wounded, along with General 
Colville, who was in charge ot the ninth 
division in which the Canadians were bn- 

reminded Izird Roberts that the 
the anniversary ot

reason Mr.were no

fo1 arrange^tiie SÏÏÎ

to suit their own convenience. Tho marier 
had not been placed before him 
son) in a personal light, but m the light of 
the public interests, and he thought it in 
tne public interests that the changes con
templated by the act should be made.

Mr Hazen said he was in receipt of a 
judge Hanington, the contents 

bring before the

train arrived here today.
London, March 27, 7.28 p. m.-Tho Aus-

federation delegates were received m I a(j0pted with few dissents.
by the Queen at Windsor this | yr Watson was re-elected pres-

blent and the meeting adjourned.

tralian
audience letter from

house!C’judg^0Hanington°stated that when 
there was no resident Judge in Fredericton 
(which was just before the appointment of 
Judge Vanwart! he (Judge Hanington) had 
held chambers in Fredericton, and that the 
attorneys had had no business to bring 
before him, and he added that in his opinion 
Judge Landry and himself had, outside ot 
assessments, more business at Dorehester 

done at Fredericton.
letter that some of the judges 

him that the matter of ar- 
whtch should

gaded,
27th of February was
the battle of Majuba Hill. They suggest
ed to the commander-in-chief a plan of 
attack, but Lord Roberts demurred, as it 
seemed likely the plan proposed would 
cost too heavily.

“Canada, however, insisted and this in
sistence from the colony broke down Lord 
Roberts’ reluctance and the Canadians 
were smt to redeem the blot on the name 
of mot lier country—to avenge 
Hill. After the Canadians bad advanced 
within 80 yards of the Boers,a trampling 
on scrub betrayed the movement, and in
stantly the Boers fired into the adv 
column, made wholly of Canadians. Under 
this heavy fire the courage and discipline 
of the Canadians proved themselves.
Flinging themselves on the ground, the 
Canadians kept up an incessant hre, guided 
only by the flashes from the Boer rifles 
as they discharged their bullets into the 
Canadian reg.ment. The Boers admit the 
Canadians quickly reduced them to the 
necessity of lifting their rifles over their j 
heads at the edge of the earthwork and 
pulling their triggers at random. Colonel 
Otter, of the Canadian regiment, and Col.
Kincaid held a ha,ty consultation, which 
was disturbed by General Colville quietly
’tieneral^CronJe11 had"1 surrendered* The They look well and last well-are
Times correspondent remarks that one of Fire, Lightning and Rust proof 
the companies of Canadians was composed —and are quicker laid than others, be-
of French-Canadians, in command of ; cause of their patent telescopic side lock.
Major Pelletier.” ’ Be sure of enduring protection by

Mafeking, Wednesday, March Tl*ere getting genuine Eastlakes, they never Mesheck-“You must come into my
has been little development since the nes- faff. , some evening and try one of iny ci-
pateh of March 10. A detachment of^effi- Wrtto u. tor full Information. gars.” , , „
oniaJ natives, commanded by Mackenzie, ,, „ , ; ;, j Yawner-“Thanks, but I don’t smoke,
advanced to Jackal Tree fort, the position MStSlllC ROOflfig CO. LilflltBO “Well, come up on Thursday and have
originally occupied by the siege gun.cm the TônONTO. a glass of wine with me.”
southwestern heights, but th® P0®19 ___  ______ .. ___ “Thanks, I never drink.”
covered the plans and evacuated it. i re-, ■„ - I “Himmel Then come up and see me
tivefl8'had" been* dispatched a^nstT new ' W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St.John, every evening.”-[Life.

McKinley Censured for Setting Aside the 
Anti-Canteen Law and Criticised for Tip

pling.

When you get to the roof 
une our famous

up.
Mr. Barry stated he would undertake 

to say that if Judge Vanwart was not 
present no farther adjournment would be 
asked for

Judge Wilson stated he had decided not" 
to issue the rale nisi but would allow 1 he 
examination of D. McL. Vince, one of the 
witnesses, to proceed in the afternoon. At 
this stage A. H. Hanington, Q. C., inform
ed the court that knowing that Judge 
Vanwart would not be present he had 
wired Mr. Vinoe not to attend.

Judge Wilson—That was certainly a piece 
of presumption on your part and Mr. 
Gregory wanted to know what right Mr. 
Hanington had to interfere with his wit
nesses.

Eastlake
Shingles

Wilmington, Del., March 27—The A\ il- 
mington Methodist Episcopal conference 
which represents Delaware and a portion 
of Maryland adopted today a resolution 
requesting the general conference to

President McKinley for setting aside

He alsotnan was 
states in his 
had stated to

mfsmsss
He (Hazen) thought this was also the view 

He could understand 
his counsel might prefer

cen-

Galvanized or Painted. sure
the anti-canteen law and to censure him 
for drinking liquor, after the personal re
ference to Iffe president’s drinking had 
been stricken out. Before this action hat 
been taken a resolution presented by the 
temperance committee condemning Presi
dent McKinley as a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church for public 
and private tippling precipitated the hot 
discussion and was eventually deieated 
by a vote of 67 to 43.

of the chief justice.
how a client or . .
trying his case before one judge rather than 
another, huMfoaly - - -re^ -

tried by the judge who first tried 
his case at a certain cir- 

ordered the case

ancmg

try. tervene he
his case
it. He might try

iBss fEtHTTZ:
It in the first instance. Oi course the pro- entertained the following gentlemen to 
Vision in the proposed bill, that two circuits his state dinner at the Queen Hotel this 
must elapse, would remedy this. He thought evening:

rjsr «as? a «sc
“* BEwklKiV*1 £“l£dH,ï:

1 Premier F.mmerson said that In the past A. Peters, R W L. Tibbttts, Secretary 
chief justice in making the assignment Baiker, Lieut. M inslow, A. D. C.

2«2%tar«M,.s.'sx sssFZz&fripRXi,
among ' themselves to suit their own con- a syndicate of St. John people. Mr. 
ventcnce, and judges have visited circuits Edwards tonight stated that no such 
which in the regular order ot things they transaction had taken place nor had he 
visited only a month or two before. made any offer or proposition regarding

Judge Landry. In a letter, stated that he the sale of the property. Mr. Edwards

r,v.vs “VS'/’ïïùS ïïï»’ 5ü2r
be worked out. He (Emmerson) did not | livery stable in connection with 

with this, but thought the plan could Queen.

“Isn’t it strange,” remarked the novel
ist, “that so many of our rich people al
low their children to grow up to be so 
utterly worthless?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the cynic; 
“when people get rich they’re too busy 
looking after their ancestors to bolder 
much about their posterity .’’—[Philadel
phia Press.
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